The RSPCA wildlife centres continue to strive for a better understanding of the casualties in their care. Research projects have been undertaken
this year to investigate post-release survival in several species, using techniques such as radio-tracking and ringing.

onltonng or COlidleu uoves
The four RSPCA
wildlife centres have
released a total of
1212 collared doves
(Streptopelia decaocto) fitted with
British Trust for Ornithology (BTO)
rings since 2000.

ma)ont~ 79 per celll, of collared dOH'S
released. the study concelllrated on thi
age group, \\ ith a preferencc (II' handrcarcd individuals.

. \lthou~h somc \\"Ork has been done on
the Eurasian turtle do\(' (SlrcjJlOjJclia
1111'1(11) using tail-mounted radiotransmillers (our preferred allachment
method). \\c could find no prn'ious
instances \\here collared dOH'S had been
ta~ged. In 2007. dummy tail-mounted
tag's \\crc filled to !i\(' birds: these
\\l'I'e then monitOred in a\iaries (i) I' two
\\eels. This was to ellSure that the chosen
attachmcnt method \\'ould be suitable.

The combined total of recoveries from
these birds is just 10 (0.8 per cent),
where as the average recovery rate for
all species combined is approximately
two per cent'. Of the doves recovered,
eight were found dead or in poor
condition (range = five to 142 days) and
two were recaptured using mistnets,
during routine ringing sessions at 24 and 284 days.
In order to collect sufTicielll data to establish post-release slll"i\'al rates fur
this species. it was necessary for anothcr taegin,!!; method to be used. in
conjunction with ringing. This was radio tracking. one of the most effecti\'l'
ways of monitorin~ animals post release. Since jll\'l'niles represent the
1 BTO webSite httpJlbtoorg
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The RSPCA Stapeley Grange Wildlife Centre receives
an average of 450 mute swans (Cygnus alan each
year, about 10 per cent of which are orphaned cygnets.
Many of these orphans are subsequently released
back into the wild after a few months, when their flight feathers are
fully developed.
Until recently, very little was known about the survival of these birds
following release. However, a ringing programme at Stapeley Grange has
established that the post-release survival of these young birds is good. Prior
to release, some of the birds were fitted with Darvic leg rings. Each of these
coloured rings carries an individual number, which allows the bird to be
identified. The advantage of the Darvic rings is that they can be read from a
distance using a pair of binoculars.

The tags apparenlJ) caused no problems and the first ninc radio-ta,g,!!;cd
birds \\cre released in 2008. Results from this first year han:, been
encouraging, with the highlight being a successful breeding attempt b~
one of the birds in which t\\'O young Oedged. The tagged parent bird \\as
approximately 16 weeks old \\hen the eggs \\cre laid .. \t least 20 more
dO\'es will be tracked 0\('1' the next two years,
Thanks to the Cheshire Swan Ringing Group, we now haH' nearl~
10 years of IT-sighting data (or these birds Crable I). Of 290 cygnets
ringed and released between 1999 and 2007. 70 per ccnt werc
re-si~hted with 75 per cent or these recorded as being ali\'l' and well.
For those (ound dead, the average number of days since release
was 536.5 (N = 51) and for those seen alive, the average minimum
survival was 489.8 days (N = 153), This sUI'\,i\'al data is currently being
analysed using specialised software, which predicts the avera~e sUI'\,i\'al
for all birds based on the average sUlyi\'al for birds from prC\'ious years.
The preliminary data prO\'ides evidence that these birds can sun·in'
independently in the wild following release. This work will be extended
in future to measure the post-release sut"i\'al of adult swans admilled
for different reasons, sueh as fishing taekle injuries.

Table 1The number of birds ringed between 1999 and 2001 Numbers seen alive
are given along with the average number of days these birds had survived
following release, prior to being sighted.

Group of orphaned cygnets at Stapeley Grange. A yellow Darvic ring can be seen
on the left leg of the cygnet on the front right.
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CITES enforcement seminar, London. Meeting between Defra,
the National Wildlife Crime Unit, and a number of conservation/
welfare NGOs aimed to improve communication between these
participating organisations as well as look at CITES enforcement
priorities and problems.

..

30th Meeting of the Board of the Species Survival Network,
Cancun, Mexico.

The first International Conference on Wildlife Reintroduction, Chicago,
to keep up to date with scientific research relevant to the RSPCA's
rehabilitation work.

British Deer Society seminar 'The rise of urban deer'.
Napoli hearing, Exeter. Public enquiry into the activities and
response surrounding the MSC Napoli beaching near Branscombe
in 2007. Evidence on RSPCA response in terms of both beach
activity and liaison as well as bird cleaning.

Defra convened stakeholder meeting to discuss potential use of
cattle and badger vaccines to control bTB.
• Bat care workshop, Bristol.

>"

• 23rd meeting of the Animals Committee of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES), April 19-23, 2008 in Geneva, Switzerland.

• Meeting of MARC regarding the post mortem results of large
beaked whales (e.g. the Thames whale) and to agree course of
action in future incidents.

• European workshop in Portugal to develop an action plan for
future research and development to reduce the impact of oil spills
on marine animals.

• Meeting with Central Science Laboratory to discuss badger
rehabilitation.

•

Presentation at the British and Irish Association of Zoos and
Aquariums' conference on the educational value of zoos.

•

International Primatological Society conference, Edinburgh. Joint
presence with Monkey Sanctuary Trust aimed at drawing attention
to pet primate issue and gaining sign-up support from experts to stop
private ownership in the UK.
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The Mammal Society's Autumn Symposium on mammals in
urban areas.
•

British Ornithological Union conference on 'The impacts of non-native
species'.
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